Addendum D: Glossary
Various key terms associated with issues and topics evaluated in this report are used
throughout this document. The following provides a summary of the definitions for these
key terms. It is important to note that the definitions cited below include the source of
the definition, when applicable. Those definitions that were not cited originated from the
National Council of Housing Market Analysts (NCHMA).
Area Median Household Income (AMHI) is the median income for families in
metropolitan and non-metropolitan areas, used to calculate income limits for eligibility in
a variety of housing programs. HUD estimates the median family income for an area in the
current year and adjusts that amount for different family sizes so that family incomes may
be expressed as a percentage of the area median income. For example, a family's income
may equal 80 percent of the area median income, a common maximum income level for
participation in HUD programs. (Bowen National Research, Various Sources)
ACT 250 is Vermont’s development and control law that was established in 1970. The
law provides a public, quasi-judicial process for reviewing and managing the
environmental, social and fiscal consequences of major subdivisions and development in
Vermont through the issuance of land use permits (Vermont Natural Resources Board).
Available rental housing is any rental product that is currently available for rent. This
includes any units identified through Bowen National Research survey of over 100
affordable rental properties identified in the study areas, published listings of available
rentals, and rentals disclosed by local realtors or management companies.
Basic Rent is the minimum monthly rent that tenants who do not have rental assistance
pay to lease units developed through the USDA-RD Section 515 Program, the HUD
Section 236 Program and the HUD Section 223 (d) (3) Below Market Interest Rate
Program. The Basic Rent is calculated as the amount of rent required to operate the
property, maintain debt service on a subsidized mortgage with a below-market interest
rate, and provide a return on equity to the developer in accordance with the regulatory
documents governing the property.
Contract Rent is (1) the actual monthly rent payable by the tenant, including any rent
subsidy paid on behalf of the tenant, to the owner, inclusive of all terms of the lease
(HUD & RD) or (2) the monthly rent agreed to between a tenant and a landlord (Census).
Co-Occurring Disorders is the presence of two or more disabling conditions such as
mental illness, substance abuse, HIV/AIDS, and others.
Cost overburdened households are those renter households that pay more than 30% or
35% (depending upon source) of their annual household income towards rent. Typically,
such households will choose a comparable property (including new affordable housing
product) if it is less of a rent burden.
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Elderly Person is a person who is at least 62 years of age as defined by HUD.
Elderly or Senior Housing is housing where (1) all the units in the property are restricted
for occupancy by persons 62 years of age or older or (2) at least 80% of the units in each
building are restricted for occupancy by households where at least one household
member is 55 years of age or older and the housing is designed with amenities and
facilities designed to meet the needs of senior citizens.
Extremely low-income is a person or household with income below 30% of Area Median
Income adjusted for household size.
Fair Market Rent (FMR) are the estimates established by HUD of the gross rents
(contract rent plus tenant paid utilities) needed to obtain modest rental units in acceptable
condition in a specific county or metropolitan statistical area. HUD generally sets FMR so
that 40% of the rental units have rents below the FMR. In rental markets with a shortage
of lower priced rental units HUD may approve the use of Fair Market Rents that are as
high as the 50th percentile of rents.
Farm Worker is any person (and the family of such person) who received a substantial
portion of his or her income from primary production of agricultural or aquacultural
commodities or the handling of agricultural or aquacultural commodities in the
unprocessed state, or the processing of agricultural or aquacultural commodities, without
respect to the source of employment. (U.S. Department of Agriculture)
Frail Elderly is a person who is at least 62 years of age and is unable to perform at least
three “activities of daily living” comprising of eating, bathing, grooming, dressing or
home management activities as defined by HUD.
Garden apartments are apartments in low-rise buildings (typically two to four stories) that
feature low density, ample open-space around buildings, and on-site parking.
Gross Rent is the monthly housing cost to a tenant which equals the Contract Rent
provided for in the lease plus the estimated cost of all tenant paid utilities.
Household is one or more people who occupy a housing unit as their usual place of
residence.
Housing Choice Voucher (Section 8 Program) is a Federal rent subsidy program under
Section 8 of the U.S. Housing Act, which issues rent vouchers to eligible households to
use in the housing of their choice. The voucher payment subsidizes the difference between
the Gross Rent and the tenant’s contribution of 30% of adjusted gross income, (or 10% of
gross income, whichever is greater). In cases where 30% of the tenant’s income is less
than the utility allowance, the tenant will receive an assistance payment. In other cases, the
tenant is responsible for paying his share of the rent each month.
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Housing unit is a house, apartment, mobile home, or group of rooms used as a separate
living quarters by a single household.
HUD Section 8 Program is a Federal program that provides project based rental
assistance. Under the program HUD contracts directly with the owner for the payment of
the difference between the Contract Rent and a specified percentage of tenants’ adjusted
income.
HUD Section 202 Program is a Federal program, which provides direct capital assistance
(i.e. grant) and operating or rental assistance to finance housing designed for occupancy by
elderly households who have income not exceeding 50% of the Area Median Income. The
program is limited to housing owned by 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations or by limited
partnerships where the sole general partner is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Units
receive HUD project based rental assistance that enables tenants to occupy units at rents
based on 30% of tenant income.
HUD Section 236 Program is a Federal program which provides interest reduction
payments for loans which finance housing targeted to households with income not
exceeding 80% of Area Median Income who pay rent equal to the greater of Basic Rent or
30% of their adjusted income. All rents are capped at a HUD approved market rent.
HUD Section 811 Program is a Federal program, which provides direct capital assistance
and operating or rental assistance to finance housing designed for occupancy by persons
with disabilities who have income not exceeding 50% of Area Median Income. The
program is limited to housing owned by 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations or by limited
partnerships where the sole general partner is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
Income Limits are the Maximum Household Income by county or Metropolitan Statistical
Area, adjusted for household size and expressed as a percentage of the Area Median
Income for the purpose of establishing an upper limit for eligibility for a specific housing
program. Income Limits for federal, state and local rental housing programs typically are
established at 30%, 50%, 60% or 80% of AMI.
Low-Income Household is a person or household with gross household income between
50% and 80% of Area Median Income adjusted for household size.
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit is a program to generate equity for investment in
affordable rental housing authorized pursuant to Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code,
as amended. The program requires that a certain percentage of units built be restricted for
occupancy to households earning 60% or less of Area Median Income, and that the rents
on these units be restricted accordingly.
Market vacancy rate (physical) is the average number of apartment units in any market
which are unoccupied divided by the total number of apartment units in the same market,
excluding units in properties which are in the lease-up stage. Bowen National Research
considers only these vacant units in its rental housing survey.
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Migrant Farm Worker is a farm worker whose employment required travel that
prevented the worker from returning to his/her permanent place of residence the same
day.
Mixed income property is an apartment property containing (1) both income restricted
and unrestricted units or (2) units restricted at two or more income limits (i.e. low-income
tax credit property with income limits of 30%, 50% and 60%).
Moderate Income is a person or household with gross household income between 40%
and 60% of Area Median Income adjusted for household size.
Multifamily are structures that contain more than two housing units.
New owner-occupied household growth within a market is a primary demand component
for demand for new for-sale housing. For the purposes of this analysis, we have evaluated
growth between 2015 and 2020. The 2010 households by income level are based on ESRI
estimates applied to 2010 Census estimates of total households for each study area. The
2015 and 2020 estimates are based on growth projections by income level by ESRI. The
difference between the two household estimates represents the new owner-occupied
households that are projected to be added to a study area between 2015 and 2020. These
estimates of growth are provided by each income level and corresponding price point that
can be afforded.
Non-Conventional Rentals are structures with one or two rental units.
Overcrowded housing is often considered housing units with 1.01 or more persons per
room. These units are often occupied by multi-generational families or large families that
are in need of more appropriately-sized and affordable housing units. For the purposes of
this analysis, we have used the share of overcrowded housing from the American
Community Survey.
Pipeline housing is housing that is currently under construction or is planned or
proposed for development. We identified pipeline housing during our telephone
interviews with local and county planning departments and through a review of published
listings from housing finance entities such as IHFA, HUD and USDA.
Population trends are changes in population levels for a particular area over a specific
period of time which is a function of the level of births, deaths, and net migration.
Potential support is the equivalent to the housing gap referenced in this report. The
housing gap is the total demand from eligible households that live in certain housing
conditions (described in Section VIII of this report) less the available or planned housing
stock that was inventoried within each study area.
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Project-based rent assistance is rental assistance from any source that is allocated to the
property or a specific number of units in the property and is available to each income
eligible tenant of the property or an assisted unit.
Public Housing or Low-Income Conventional Public Housing is a HUD program
administered by local (or regional) Housing Authorities which serves Low- and VeryLow-Income households with rent based on the same formula used for HUD Section 8
assistance.
Rent burden is gross rent divided by adjusted monthly household income.
Rent burdened households are households with rent burden above the level determined
by the lender, investor, or public program to be an acceptable rent-to-income ratio.
Replacement of functionally obsolete housing is a demand consideration in most
established markets. Given the limited development of new housing units in the study
area, homebuyers are often limited to choosing from the established housing stock, much
of which is considered old and/or often in disrepair and/or functionally obsolete. There
are a variety of ways to measure functionally obsolete housing and to determine the
number of units that should be replaced. For the purposes of this analysis, we have
applied the highest share of any of the following three metrics: cost burdened households,
units lacking complete plumbing facilities, and overcrowded units. This resulting
housing replacement ratio is then applied to the existing (2013) owner-occupied housing
stock to estimate the number of for-sale units that should be replaced in the study areas.
Restricted rent is the rent charged under the restrictions of a specific housing program or
subsidy.
Single-Family Housing is a dwelling unit, either attached or detached, designed for use by
one household and with direct access to a street. It does not share heating facilities or other
essential building facilities with any other dwelling.
Special needs population is a specific market niche that is typically not catered to in a
conventional apartment property. Examples of special needs populations include:
substance abusers, visually impaired person or persons with mobility limitations.
Standard Condition: A housing unit that meets HUD’s Section 8 Housing Quality
Standards.
Subsidized Housing is housing that operates with a government subsidy often requiring
tenants to pay up to 30% of their adjusted gross income toward rent and often limiting
eligibility to households with incomes of up to 50% or 80% of the Area Median
Household Income. (Bowen National Research)
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Subsidy is monthly income received by a tenant or by an owner on behalf of a tenant to
pay the difference between the apartment’s contract rent and the amount paid by the
tenant toward rent.
Substandard housing is typically considered product that lacks complete indoor
plumbing facilities. Such housing is often considered to be of such poor quality and in
disrepair that is should be replaced. For the purposes of this analysis, we have used the
share of households living in substandard housing from the American Community
Survey.
Substandard conditions are housing conditions that are conventionally considered
unacceptable which may be defined in terms of lacking plumbing facilities, one or more
major systems not functioning properly, or overcrowded conditions.
Tenant is one who rents real property from another.
Tenant paid utilities are the cost of utilities (not including cable, telephone, or internet)
necessary for the habitation of a dwelling unit, which are paid by the tenant.
Tenure is the distinction between owner-occupied and renter-occupied housing units.
Townhouse (or Row House) is a single-family attached residence separated from another
by party walls, usually on a narrow lot offering small front and back-yards; also called a
row house.
Unaccompanied Youth persons under 25 years of age, or families with children and
youth, who do not qualify as homeless under this definition, but who are homeless under
section 387 of the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, Violence Against Women Act, or
McKinney-Vento homeless Assistance Act as defined by HUD.
Vacancy Rate – Economic Vacancy Rate (physical) is the maximum potential revenue
less actual rent revenue divided by maximum potential rent revenue. The number of total
habitable units that are vacant divided by the total number of units in the property.
Very Low-Income Household is a person or household with gross household income
between 30% and 50% of Area Median Income adjusted for household size.
Windshield Survey references an on-site observation of a physical property or area that
considers only the perspective viewed from the “windshield” of a vehicle. Such a survey
does not include interior inspections or evaluations of physical structures.
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